Impact Report
Cape Ann Animal Aid
2019-2020 Fiscal Year (7/1/19-6/30/20)

Your support saved Muffins and 1,157 more animals in need.

1,158 Animals Adopted
622 Dogs Adopted
536 Cats Adopted
173 of these animals were adopted virtually since closing our doors to the public (March 23 to the end of our fiscal year, June 30).

Safe Harbor Program
Transporting animals in need of safe harbor from Massachusetts and other regions of the country where their lives may be at risk.

31 Trips to the airport
48 Van transfers to shelter

Rescue Origins
15% Massachusetts
85% Out of state
Texas, Puerto Rico, Georgia, Alabama, Virginia and Turks & Caicos

Foster Care Program
Our dedicated foster care providers open up their hearts and homes, expanding our capacity to save lives.

258 Animals fostered
41 New recruits during covid
50% ↑ from previous year

Volunteer Program
The work of saving lives could not happen without our dedicated volunteers.

200 Volunteers gave us their time
4,420 Hours they gave to help homeless animals

Muffins found her new home on April 23, 2020.
Tova & Giada found their new home on Feb 7, 2020.
Frederick found his new home on Dec 10, 2019.
Alice & Queenie found their new homes on June 25 & 28, 2020.
Pups in need being bottle fed by a foster care volunteer.
Shelter Medicine Program

281 Dogs spayed or neutered
371 Cats spayed or neutered

In May, 4% of surgeries were performed in-shelter.

In June, we increased surgeries performed in-shelter by 80%.

Community Food Pantry

Donated to local food pantries.
Helping pets stay with their families.

9,617 Pounds of dry food
7,132 Cans of wet food

MORE STORIES YOU MADE POSSIBLE

“After losing our beautiful husky rescue, we began the search for a rescue puppy that would fit our family. Tess (on the left) is perfect! She is so friendly, happy, energetic, and full of wiggles! She gets a walk in the woods every day, and is going to puppy kindergarten. She brings a smile to all those she meets. Thank you for rescuing Tess! She is a joy!”

“We have always been a “dog family” but I knew as soon as I met Mr. Oliver, he was meant to be a part of our family. We couldn’t have asked for a better kitty. He adjusted so well to his new surroundings and his sister, 12-year-old pug, Zoe. Thank you for helping us find our handsome little guy!”

“My 11-year-old daughter always wanted a cat. As soon as she saw Harriet in the cage, she knew it was her cat. Harriet rubbed against her and purred. They are inseparable. As you can see in the picture, Harriet watches over my daughter like a sheepdog! Thank you for making this child so happy.”

“Julian is living his best life! He is very loved and cherished. He fits in so well with the entire family. I can’t believe we were able to find such a perfect fit, virtually. I’m thankful to everyone at CAAA. We got him some doggles to prevent those beautiful blue eyes from getting cataracts.”